EUAG 2020-02-25 Meeting notes

Date
25 Feb 2020

Attendees
LF Staff: Brandon Wick Kenny Paul Jim Baker Casey Cain
Committee Members: Marc-Alexandre Choquette Ahmed El Sawaf Javier Ger David Perez Caparros Lei Huang Saad Ullah Sheikh Ken KANISHIMA Scott Blandford
Proxies: 
Guests: 

Agenda
• Start the Recording
• Antitrust Policy
• Agenda Bashing (Roll Call, Action Items (5 minutes)
• General Topics
  • White Paper Review
  • Release G Prioritization
  • ONAP TSC Feedback on ONAP Consumption Model Survey Lei Huang

Minutes
• Release G prioritization is due
• Questions on the exact due dates for the input
• Questions on the consolidation methods
• ONAP TSC Feedback on ONAP Consumption Model Survey Lei Huang
  • presentation made to ONAP TSC last week
  • Survey analysis feedback from TSC.pdf
  • 3 key areas of feedback from ONAP TSC
    • Survey Anonymity
    • Analysis progress tracking
    • Acronym explanation
  • Propose EUAG understand the CSPs that responded "not sure" or "unable to share" responses more deeply
  • Propose expound on the hierarchical/distributed ONAP models - could be fruitful to explore
  • Kenny Paul provided clarification on the "Acronym explanation" - request from the TSC to refer to any commercial or propriatary solutions as a "commercial product" (or similar) rather than mentioning a particular vendor by name as by-name it could be percieved as showing favor for a particular vendor.
• Whitepaper
  • questions from Scott Blandford & Javier Ger regarding dates and input requirements
  • Jim Baker Kenny Paul did not have answers to the questions. 😐
• Survey- ability to attend a special meeting next week same time slot
Action items

- Scott Blandford will send out AT&T’s response to the ONAP Rel G priorities 28 Feb 2020
- Atul Purohit  Clarify the timeline for Rel G priorities 28 Feb 2020
- Jim Baker set up special meeting for next week 25 Feb 2020